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4 'A.SIl SlICK is at comlpuiter simulated tactical air emnploymient exercisc wich sorves ;iI

capstone for the theater wvarfare phase of the Air Force's Air Command anl St aff l-aege ('IirriCtt-

huim. Its mtain objective is to provide Iiiterifliate level Air Force starf officers, thle ol1)ort tin v
to a[pply the basic tactical emplovmieit, concept~s of reconn iaissaiice, counter air.,i iterd ict iou, ;1itI
close air support. Thle Air Force Iniistitut e of Tecliiologv ideintified Several 'short colil i llgs of the
exercise anid proceeded to correct thIemt. This paper descrihes thle exercise, the ;idditii it' a
scripted scenario generator for land play, and the replacement of the( alpplicalt lolt (lejpelilelt Wie
structures wvith a (database mianagemniet system . 1j 7 ) --

1 Introduction

I \ ST STIC 'K is at coin ltiter siitilated tactical air emnploymnt exercise wich se1(rve." a., I ll(' (itpsltl

for the theater warfarie lplase of the Air Force's Ai r Coinmand antd~ Stall, ( ol legecifl lt i[]

lI main objective is to provide inmt eriiieia-te level Air Force staff officers thie 01)1)0116 i tiy to aill

he basic tact ical em ploymnti concepts of reconnaissance, con iter air-, it1oerd ict itlli ;m close (It 1 ti
supi port. The game is the fintal step ini a sequence of exercises to td(eploy antd (111111 i air foirCOS
aigailist, the forces and targets oh' anl ilnagi iiary ettiim.

FAST STICK1 was origiiiallv written ini lortrii aitd rani ott it. Ioewlll1(10 imain Iralle

tl~ti~u~e. iiltit antd oti itt to thle prograit wats accomptllished over ai :1001 banld hiard op tttlt' I

device. The interlace was ver1y uIser unfriendly. liipuit into t he progr1am hiad to f'ollow a rigid flt-ittat
Players wvould spend mtore' tiiie learning die comiputer syntax i'v(Jtiir(d to itiliitt (lit a t limit leartii hgl

toplay the game. The p rograiti was also very intflexi ble. Chlanges (coul n( ot be v(at~sil~ Ivindil( to t it'

gmiiiie's sceniario or paramleters without at major rewrite of the code, each timue.
lit August of 1987, the staff of Air Force \Vargali ng Center b~egant a. rap1 id pn iitot vpi ti ellor't

to( imrprove FAS'I STIC 1K by rehosti ug it on a Zeidlll .58 mticrocoitite 1(r andt~ mod i ,y vit" t ie user
in terface. TFile ne0w simunlation program was writ ten it, Pi aseal, and filie uiser i iter face was rep1 acct bY

at screent oriented nienn dii yen systenm . Although imiajor inmproveime'nt s were mnad e to tOli programt

:iew game had hhorLin Ui,.;igs as a joint ux"rcisv.

*Capt Wal ker ks ciirrittlY ith tOle 1912 Compttler 5SYtctii, i, LittllglY Al11, VA 2366(~.7t;.iI1t.



In this paper, we will present background on the FAST STICK exercise. an ovCrviw off Ih,
simulation model used, and two of the shortcomings of the game. This paper also coai s our
approach for redesigning the game to include land play in the sinuilation niodel. aud oir approaci

for modifying the application dependent file structure with a database iiaiiageienl I svstl ,.1

2 Game Play

The FA.ST STICK game attempts to simulate the environment that an individual would le expose(d
to in the plans and operations branches of a Tactical Air Control Center (TACC) duri ig a tact ical
war. In the exercise, individuals are members of a team that make up the TACC branches. Each
teamn member performs a btm funcalion of one of these branches. During the exercise, team iciiiihers
determine the priority of targets to be destroyed, assign a desired damage exl)ect acv for each
target, plan reconnaissance inissions to obtain more information, and then decide ou which t a ugel s
to attack.

Before the game is started, a team is briefed on the general scenario of tle galnie. Th,' scia aro
basically depicts two fictitious countries with equal offeiisive and defense capal)ilit ies wil h opn
hostilities. The computer game is programmed with these capabilities and lrepresel s (ili, of I liese
countries, while a team represents the other. A team starts with a limited nuiniber of airc!aft
resources and is expected to meet stated objectives from higher command directives.

The FAST STICK simulation is played over four calendar days, while the gaule itself simulates
only three days of actual events. On the first calendar day, a team will plan and conduct reconnais-
sance missions to obtain more information on enemy targets. On the second calendar day. a lealm
reviews the reconnaissance data from game day one to plan attack and reconiiaissaice iissioiis for
game days two and three. Game days two and three are played on the third an(1 fourthl calendar
days. On these days, a team plans and conducts attack and reconhaissance inissions. At lie end of
lie fo ii ! day, the FAST STICK program compiles a score for the team based uponi I he iniber

of targets destroyed, and the remaining aircraft resources.
All planning and flying is based on two cycles: morning and afterioon. A typical gain da

computer sequence of events would occur as follows [1, page 3-3J:

" Morning Cycle

1. Logon to the game.

2. Reserve air defense aircraft.

3. Reserve ground spare aircraft.

4. L, serve close air supl)ort aircraft.

5. h,.put flight plans with takeoff times from 0001 to 1159.

igage simulation.

7. Receive results from flights that recover prior to 1200.

* Noon - Take 30 to 40 nminutes to a- sess the morning results and make any chanig-c. or adlditious
to afternoon flight ploi,, .

" Afternoon Cycle
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1. Logon to the game.

2. Reserve air defense aircraft.

3. Reserve ground spare aircraft.

4. Reserve close air support aircraft.

5. Input flight plans with takeoff times from 1201 to 2359.

6. Engage simulation.

7. Receive results from flights that recover prior to 2400.

e At the end of the day, the program provides a summary of the day s activitieVs.

3 The FAST STICK Computer Simulation Model

The FAST STICK simulation game is event driven. An example of an event would be aii aircraft
taking off from an airbase. For each type of mission found in the simulation program, a prede-
termined sequence of events exists. Each of these events has either a fixed or variable prolabilitY
of success. In the model, the probability of success of an event is compared against a randiom
number generated between zero and one by a Monte Carlo random number generation process. If
the number generated is less than or equal to the probability of the event, thIe event is a success.
and the program moves to the next event in the mission sequence. In order for a nmission to be
successful each event in the mission sequence must be successfully completed.

There are basically two types of missions found in the model, reconnaissance and attack. How':-
ever, deviations from planned events within these two types of missions are possible. 'li diflterece
between the two lies primarily in the number of events and the variable probabilities of success.
Attack missions for the most part have more events in their mission sequepce wit I a considerable
number of these events having variable probabilities of success. This is a result of I lIe fact lhat
attack missions may use additional support forces.

An example reconnaissance mission sequence is shown in Figure 1. In the diagran. t ie first event
that occurs on a reconnaissance mission is takeoff. The .95 in the box represents t1, probabilitv
of a successful takeoff. Should the takeoff be unsuccessful the aircraft is not damaged but will be
iiinavailable for eight hours due to aircraft maintenance. Tie next event tlhat inav occur in t lie
mission is air refueling. This event is dependent on whether a team has scheduled refueling in their
flight plan. If air refueling was scheduled then the probability of successfully refueling is .98. If air
refueling was missed then the aircraft attempts to return to base, otherwise the aircraft proceeds
on with its mission. The next event to occur in the mission sequence is the aircraft fling over the
target taking photographs. The probability of the reconnaissance flight surviving while over the
target is .98. Should the aircraft be hit by enemy defenses while over the target, it. will attemnpt to
return to base and land. The probability of a successful landing in such a case is .i0. If Ite aircraft
lands, it will undergo maintenance. In the maintenance event, the airciaft will have a 1t) chanice
of being in maintenance for 8 hours, a .40 chance of being in maintenance for 2.l , ins. , and a .50
chance of being permanently damaged. Should the aircraft fail to lanI it is cousi d,'ed c,.,t royed.

If the aircraft was not hit while photographing the target, then th,, next evenl dolrinmiles
whether useful intelligence information was photographed. This event has a varialie probability
base(] on the weather conditions over the target. As the aircraft begins its returi trek. it may
be scheduled for air refueling. This is dependent on a team's flight plan. The air refueling event

3



has tie same probability of success and follows the same sequence as inewioied above. flowever.
should the aircraft miss refueling with a tanker, the aircraft may not have enough fuel to rel urn
to base. If the aircraft cannot reach it's home base or a friendly base with it's renainilg tuel, it

crashes. Following refueling, the activity of returning to base and successfully landinig is t lie next
event. If this event is unsuccessful the aircraft is considered destroyed. The fital event in the
reconnaissance event sequence is a maintenance check to determine whether or not the aircraft will
remain in commission and be available for additional missions. The probability of success is .80.
Should the aircraft fail the maintenance check, it has a .40 chance of being in inaintenance for P
hours or a .60 chance of being in maintenance for 24 hours.

4 Shortcomings of the Game

The primary problem with the new simulation program is that there is no Iand or hat lIe si uuuul aloh
play in the game. One of the objectives of this game is to teach Air Force officers how to aplv
close ir support ii a joint combat environment. It states in the FAST STICK users tutatiutal tihat
ground actions are taking place at the same tine that the air war is going oni. IHowever, le current
implementation of th, exercise does not display or include any type of ground action evetils. The
only type of action involving close air support is random generation of requests for close air sulpport
(CAS) by the simulation. The only results players see is whether or not they have destroyed the
CAS target. They are unable to observe the impact that their CAS allocation decision has on the
outcome of a battle in a particular scenario or setting.

In the current exercise, the CAS requests generated by the simtulatioi have no relevance to
any type of concerted effort on the part of either side in the conflict to achieve some tactical land
or battle objective. The importance of supporting requests for close air support is emphasized
in the exercise by penalizing a team 500 points for not respondiig. Although this is adequate ii)
terms of ensuring that a team responds to such requests, it does not truly emphasize to players the
important role that close air support can play in a joint operation. If players were in a real world
situation such as portrayed in FAST STICK, they would most likely be informed or at least aware
of the ground actions occurring in the conflict. Therefore, this area of the exercise is somewhat
lacking in providing a realistic setting for a Tactical Air Control Center. The need exists iu this
exercise for some type of rmechanism to inform players of current groin( actions occirrinig iIi t lie
theater and the effect that the close air support missions they allocate will have on th), ouu comne of
battles in the theater.

Another problem with the FAST S'TC KhI, programn is the way data is stored. Exercise data
is stored in a flat, file storage structure and encoded with special miineric coding forunals. This
method of storage niakes it very difficult for game controllers to change the (lata or parameters of
the game in order to calibrate the exercise for different scenarios or leariinug objectives. The flat
file structure and data encoding also results in much data redundancy with 11o means of ensuring
data integrity and consistency. In order to alleviate the problems of the flat file structure. the game
controllers needed a tool that would allow them t.o easily view or update the exercise data.

4



5 Land Simulation Enhancements

In order to make the FAST STICK exercise reflect the actual mission operations planiig that will
need to occur in a joint operations environment and provide a more realistic platform for generating
close air support requests to the TACC, we enhanced the game by adding scripted battle scenarios
containing land battle events to the exercise [2]. From analysis of this exercise, we deterttine(l I hat
the best means of adding land play was not to create a separate land battle simulation that rall 1)
itself, but to provide game controllers with a tool that would allow theni to generate different battle
scenarios so that they could emphasize different aspects of close air support in dliff'rei settings.
Such a tool would allow them to change scenarios as close air support conce)tS awl (loctl tie,, were
updated or modified.

In order to accomplish this, an extension was added to the current FAST STICK computer
model so that land battle events could be included. The land battle scenario generation extension
requires the game controller to design a particular series of ground actions that would occur in
the exercise. The ground actions would consist of descriptions of battle events that could occur
a.t a particular time in the exercise. A description of a battle event might state that a (it ntry

A unit was attacking a Country B uit with armor and heavy artillery. 'ollow (o hal(' vents
would describe other actions occurring in the battle, the directiot the battle was gotiing, losses each
side was taking, etc. This information would be (lisplaye(l on the screen to plavers as tlie events
occurred during the simulation run. At certain points diring the battle, a. req test for a close air
support would occur. Players would respond to requests by allocating a certain wiunber nd type
of CAS aircraft to this request. The CAS mission would then be simulated. Dependit ig 0pon1 the
number of aircraft they assigned, the generation of a random probability, and whether the target
was destroyed or not would determine the next sequence of battle events. The player would see the
impact of his CAS allocation decision in the next series of battle events that occurred.

There were two reasons why it was decided to simulate ground actions in this particular manner.
First, this method provided flexibility to the exercise in terms of allowing the gatie coltrollers to
generate different settings or situations in which to teach different doctrine or aspects of close air
support. Second, this method had very little impact on the rest of the sininulation programn, tlereby,

avoiding the problem of the exercise being radically different from its current state.
As stated above, the extension to the FAST STICK model basically consists of the addition of

a, sequences of battle events occurring at specified times. WVhennever a CAS event occit rs, the result
of the CAS mission determines the next sequence of battle events. The following factors influence

the result:

1. Number of CAS aircraft assigned to the close air support request.

2. Whether the CAS target was destroyed or not.

3. The result of a. random number function generating a number between 0 atl 1.

Figure 2 on the next page is a graphic representation of events in a scenario. The squares
re)resent land battle events that will occur on a particular (lay of the exercise. Tlie cir-les represent
requests for close air support that will become CAS mission events, while the dianttds represent
the possible paths the scenario can take after the CAS mission is completed. The numnbers in each
of the geometric shapes specifies an event number. These numbers are used to uniquely irlentify
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each event in a scenario. Associated with each event type in the scenario diagrani is a forrii where
specific event data is recorded (See Figures 3, 4, and 5). The game controller uses tI coinbiiiation
of the scenario diagram and event data forms to design battle scenarios to be entered into the
simulation program.

The implementation of land simulation was accomplished by adding two new event types to
the simulation program. These two event types represent battle events and decision events. lattle
events in the simulation are text descriptions of events occurring in the ground battle ::cenario
designed by the game controller. Decision events follow the completion of close air support missions.
They are used to check the results of such missions to determine the next sequence of sceiiario events
to be simulated. For each of these event types, Pascal routines were developed that simulate the
events. The battle event Pascal routines stop execution of the simulation prograiii. retrieve the
text description of a battle event from a data file, and then display tie text iii a window on tli(e
screen of the Zenith 1.58. The student must then press the space bar for the siiulatinm prograni
to continue execution. The decision event routines added to the exercise exaimie data associated
vith the CAS mission previously simulated to determine the next sequence of scenario events to

be simulated. In particular, the routines check the following information associated wit it a CAS
mission:

1. The number of aircraft the student allocated for the CAS.

2. The current status of the CAS target, destroyed or not.

The decision routines use this information along with the generation of a raidoin nmber to
determine the next sequence of scenario events that will be simulated in the exercise. Tle sequence
of events that follow a decision event can consist of any of the following combination of eveits:

1. All battle events.

2. Battle events followed by a CAS event, followed by a decision event.

3. A CAS event followed by a decision event.

6 Data Management Enhancements

Originally, we had planned replace the application dependent file structure iii , i .\ SI' SI' I('1K
simulation program with a commercial database nanagoment system (IN(; R byS b avi w. (,,ry

application flat file reference replaced with an INGRES embedded database call. but bec; is,, of
two constraints encountered in the current operating environment this was not feasibi.

The first constraint encountered dealt with main memory and the MS DOS operatJig sYst mi
environment. The Zenith 158 microcomputer running MS DOS has 6-10 kilobytes (f!- c'ial niiniorv
available. Approximately 62 kilobytes of this memory is used by time MS 1)0 op, e ,,ingsvsti.
The INGRES database management system requires approximately 220 kilob 't,,.s i code to riaiii
resident in main memory on a IBM compatible microcomlputer. The IAS Y ST1(1K siiulati,)i
program with embedded database calls requires al)proximately 320 kilobvt es of iineiiorv at tilie
beginning of execution. However, the program may require additional nieniolv ;s it is execiultmg.
Exactly how much is dependent on tlc i-lunber of missions being simulated. Wit h this larg, amount
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of memory being utilized, it is very possible for the simulation program to run out of meiiiory while
simulating a large number of missions.

The second constraint was the slow access time of the disk on the Zenith 158 iiicroconiputer.
The simulation program read and wrote large quantities of data to and from secoidary slorage
(disk). Using the random access methods of the original application flat file system. le slow per-
formance of the disk was not extremely noticeable. However, when data was accessed using the
INGRES embedded database calls, the slower performance was very noticeable. Ret rieval aid stor-
age of exercise data using the INGRES database management system would have resrilted in poor
run time performance of the simulation program. Additionally, the INGCR ES database ialiageient
system for IBM compatible microcomputers only permitted datal)ase calls to be eribedded within
C programs. The FAST STICK simulation program was written in Pascal. In this situation, the
Pascal simulation program would have had to call a C subroutine to access the data ase. This
would have required additional run time for conversion of C data variables aid st rucl ures to Pascal
data variables and structures.

To circumvent these constraints and still use the INGRES I)l\S, it. was decided to coiniilue
to run the FAST STICK program with flat files, and also have a copy of the exercis,' data iii an
INGRES database. Gaine controllers can access, inanipulate, and add data through the INC ILS
Query-By-Forms tool. The data in the database is then dowll-loaded to le flat files to runi t lie
simulation.

In order to down-load the data, a. series of conversion routines were wriller t hat accossed tLhe
database through embedded calls and converted the data into the applicatio flat file record forirat.
These conversion routines were linked together by a driver routine which allows tle garire iout roller
to select which flat files he or she wants updated from the database.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, we have described the FAST STICK exercise, the coinputer irrodel I hat siiinulates
the events that will occur during the exercise, somte of the current weakniess of the pr, lgra . a11(1

our enhancerients to overcome these probleiiN. The add i ioir ,f ( I hi.CI 11 ; its]-14-1S a Ilows t Ie
exercise to more closely reflect the real world air combat operations iii a .oint air-laii(1 lilit a rv
operational environment. In addition, the exercise can now be easily rnodified or tuied to ilee
changing learning objectives and doctrine.
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